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Evolution of a decision support system with changing market

J. Knight", D R. Wllkml and D. M. Arrmtage/

Abstract

Falhng gram pnces and local surpluses have led to mcreasmg
competition and demands for higher quahty, especially for
export markets The market has been able to impose
demands at substantial cost to the farmer but with no
apparent pnce benefits In response to this, the UK
Combmable Crops Quahty Assurance scheme has evolved
emphasising traceabihty and quahty control Crucial to tlus
scheme, is the accurate momtormg of quahty, physical
conditions, pest populations and any control measures
undertaken, for instance pesticide application
The ongmal Gram Pest Adviser, the first gram storage

decision support system, was wntten m Prolog and
combmed encyclopaedic information with predictions about
storabihty, such as pest outbreaks. The mcreased
availability of ever more powerful personal computers and
the development of easy to use programmmg tools has
resulted m the new Integrated Gram Storage Manager
(IGSM) The program now mcludes a database facility and
is compatible with all versions of Microsoft Windows.
The design process of IGSMmcluded the requirements of

the Combinable Crops Quality Assurance scheme and
mvolved canvassmg farmers' opiruons of what information
should be recorded by the program A prototype was used to
test the usability at selected storage businesses, which
resulted m modification of the programme after which the
fmal version was demonstrated at agncultural shows for
fine-tunmg. Future developments are likely to permit direct
mputs of existing temperature and moisture momtonng
systems mto the IGSMQuality Analysis report system

Introduction

The task of managmg gram m storage is a complex one,
requmng managers to make a number of decisions and take
vanous actions. The longer the penod of storage the greater
the nsk of a problem developmg, leadmg to the reduction m
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the quahty and value of the gram. Current trends suggest
that there will be contmued upward pressure on quality with
a customer-lead requirement to produce grain to closely
defmed specifications. At the same time, sources of
mdependent advice are becommg more restricted and more
expensive.
Over the past years, in most of the mam producmg

countnes, there have been major changes m the level of
support offered to pnmary producers or storekeepers This
has taken the form of a reduction m research fundmg and,
more importantly, a move away from government supported
advisory services
The UK, which had an extremely effective system of

passmg new research information from SCientists to farmers
and storekeepers, can be used as an example of these
changes. The Agncultural Development and Advisory
Service (ADAS) of the Mmistry of Agnculture, Fishenes
and Food acted as a conduit between SCientists and end
users. They offered a free advisory service and m the 1970s
employed more than 80 advisors With specialist trammg in
post harvest problems. ADASprovided the key channel for a
flow of information between researchers and particularly
farmers and played an important role m assisting the
mdustry to adapt to the new requirements for pest-free
gram However, tlus service was first reduced, then
charges were made for advice and, by now, ADASemploys
only one or two advisors with specialist knowledge in gram
storage
The lack of an effective extension and advisory service has

been a handicap m promotmg the values of new approaches
such as mtegrated pest management and other advances is
storage technology. A few of the larger farmmg groups
obtam information from the agricultural press and
demonstrations at shows They then employ consultants to
adapt these new ideas mto their farmmg systems but this
represents a mmonty Within the UK and elsewhere the
problem has been compounded by falling gram pnces and
profit margms coupled With increasing demands from
producers and end users for high quality raw matenals and
food For example, gram pnces have fallen by more than
25% but during the same penod, input costs have nsen by
15% Assurance schemes for quahty have been introduced
which put pressure on the farmer to achieve very high
standards of store management but give no fmancial return
for compliance
In order to address the problem of information transfer,
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the Home-Grown Cereals Authonty (HGCA) and MAFF
provided fundmg to support the development of a
computensed decision support system for gram storage

Initial development programme

When the Idea of a computensed support system was first
considered, the ann was to develop a simple aid for
extension workers, rather than a decision support system
for the farmer and storekeeper. This was Just as well
because hrrutations m computers and operatmg systems
constramed the scope for complex programmes FIrst
examples had to be programmed lme- by-line m a computer
language; a tune-consummg , tedIOUS and error prone
approach. For the first versions, the mam programme was
wntten m Prolog With sub-programmes m baSIC bemg used
for some specific functions such as calculations. The
compiled programme ran under DOS, as Wmdows was, at
that time neither Widely accepted nor entirely satisfactory
In practice, Gram Pest Advisor , as the first version was
titled, worked well withm the lmutations Imposed by the
computers of the day
The aims of the system were to provide mformauon m

support of decision makmg and to make management both
easier and more effective FIrst development was done as
part of a project funded by the HGCA (Denne, Unpublished
PhD thesis, University of London). This project resulted m
the development of the decision support system for gram
pest management (Gram Pest Advisor, GPA) mentioned
above. The system mcluded some encyclopaedic information
on the pests and management practices and simple models to
predict the growth of pest species under the prevailmg
storage conditions. Advice on control methods was then
presented to the user together WIth an estimate of the costs
of the actions. Development contmued over the next 7 years
in collaboration WIth Central SCIence Laboratory.
Improvements were added such as more sophisticated models
for insects, a model for mite development; Improved
encyclopaedic information about the pests WIth colour
pictures for easy identifrcation. Improved information on the
control options and a prototype coohng model to predict the
insect population growth under reducmg temperatures. The
system also had an Improved graphical output enabling users
to see a graph of pest population over time, allowmg
strategic decisions to be made as to the most appropriate
time to sell. ThIS programme showed the potential value of
such systems but ItS development also Illustrated the
complexity of the task and the limitations of the software
used.
At the same time as this development process was takmg

place, the changes m the availability of agncultural advice
began to take effect and It became apparent that there was a
need for a decislOn support system at a farmer level. FIeld

testmg was done WIth Gram Pest Advisor and, whilst user
feed back was encouragmg, It also showed that a much more
sophisticated system was needed If the tOPIC of pest
management m stored gram was to be effectively covered
Fortunately, the advent of computensed farm management
software meant that most arable farmers stonng gram were
likely to have access to and be farruhar WIth computers

Development of integrated
grain storage manager

Integrated Gram storage Manager (IGSM) was developed
jointly by Impenal College and the Central SCience
Laboratory However, the development process had to be
supported by external funds that were provided by MAFF
and the HGCA. One condition attached to these funds was
that the end product of the project should be a fully workmg
system that could be offered for sale to farmers and
storekeepers at a modest cost
The earlier GPA system provided a concept from wluch to

start and the comments collected dunng field testmg of this
system were used to draw up the design parameters of a new
computensed decision support programme. Included withm
these parameters was the need for a new system to act an
information transfer conduit for passmg new R&D data to
farmers man easy-to-use form ThIS was because the HGCA
and MAFF who between them fund most agncultural
research m the UK, were becommg concerned about the
lack of channels for mformation transfer. Several Important
projects had been completed successfully offenng Improved
and more cost-effective storage Other work had been done
on developmg Total Ouahty Management systems.
However, the Implementation of the research results ansmg
from such projects was reliant, m part, on growers and
store managers interpretmg research reports or holding
Impromptu discussions WIth research workers at promotional
events IGSM was expected to mcorporate research fmdmgs
from several HGCA and MAFF -funded projects m an easy- to-
use format to encourage growers and store managers to
evaluate their current practices and Implement Improved
storage practices as appropnate

Design and development
approach to IGSM

As a first step to ensure that the proposed software was as
relevant as possible to the mtended end users,
demonstra tion copies of Gram Store Manager were placed
WIth several farmers and storekeepers for assessment durmg
1994. ThIS contmued m a more targeted way dunng 1995
Copies were assessed by groups of storekeepers, a company
providing pest control serVIces and a major agrochemical
suppher.
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Comments were generally favourable but a number of
specific points were made regarding potential
improvements. These included: making the system more
user-friendly; adding more information on topics such as
bulk drying, cleaning, pesticides, mites, moulds and grain
samplmg; inclusion of a key for identification of insects. and
incorporating a quality management package. The testing
also showed that the package needed to be easier to install on
a wide range of computer systems.

Software

The starting point for the new system, IGSM, was a
OOS-based program written in Borland Turbo Pascal In
order to make the program as accessible and easy to use It
was decided to develop IGSM to work under Microsoft
Windows. To reduce the development time a visual
programmmg language, Borland Delphi, was adopted which
has a number of advantages. FIrstly, It IS based on Pascal
and was therefore immediately familiar to the developer.
Secondly, it mcludes a database component that can be used
for the record keeping aspect of the new system Thirdly, It
is a Visualprogramming language so the new interface could
be developed relatively quickly and, finally, a number of
libraries were available that could be used to speed the
development of the system. Whilst many other languages
would have been suitable, Borland Delplu seemed to be the
most appropriate for the Job.

Pest models

The pest models used in IGSM are derived from those
developed in GPA with the exception of the model for the
mites. A new mite model was developed from data published
by Solomon (1969) and Cunnington (1984) which allowed
the construction of a response surface for mite growth rate
With respect to temperature and relative humidity. The
relationship was derived using a lme frttmg procedure m CSS
Statistica. ThIS provided a quadratic equation for the
relationship between growth rate, temperature and relative
humidity and was used to ascertain the growth rate of mites
under a range of conditions m the stored gram. The output
of the model was compared with expert opmion to confirm
that it was a reasonable representation of the population
dynamics of mites under different conditions.

Cooling model

Meteorological data for a number of Sites around the UK
were used to develop the coolmg model. Initially it was
thought necessary to develop individual models for different
parts of the geographic regions accordmg to the local
average temperatures. However, differences between
regions were relatively small in terms of their effects on
grain coolmg and the increased complexity of including SIte
information was felt to be unnecessary This model was

integrated with the existing pest models so that the potential
of using ambient aeration to limit or control pests could be
assessed
The coolmg model IS date sensitive so that the time of

year and hkely number of hours when the ambient
temperature would be below the current gram temperature
IScalculated to assess the potential value of coolmg. Results
from several new research projects on affects of gram
coolmg on pest development were used to assist m the risk
assessment/decision support process.

Interpretation of pest detection data

Pest detection data can be input in the form of results from
the collection and assessment of samples or as numbers
caught in traps. These represent very different approaches
to population measurement and IGSM had to be able to
weight different types of data in an appropnate manner.
Information gathered from other expenmental work and

from the literature was used to develop better relationships
of trap catches of insects in gram stores With the number
detected by sampling. ThIS was explained m the
encyclopaedic section of the program but was also
incorporated in the system for calculatmg pest population
development. In the UK, where grain temperatures may be
very low, trap catch data must use a temperature related
correction factor.
In addition, a module to assist farmers and storekeepers

produce a samplmg/ momtonng regime to SUIt specific
stores was developed and included. ThIS had lmks to the
encyclopaedic section offenng advice about equipment,
methods and safety.

Quality management

The quality management section was developed using
mformation from millers, maltsters, grain merchants and
other end users of gram. ThIS mformation included quality
standards required for the vanous categones of grain and the
important data about the gram to be included m any quality
report The data collected were also assembled into tables
that were added to the encyclopaedic section of the program.
A system to advise users on standards and approaches to
storage was added.
In order to meet the cntena set down for a national

scheme to regulate quality of on-farm grain (The Assured
Combinable crops Scheme), a new section was added to the
programme. This firstly set out the requirements and then
used a database function to store data input by the user to
assemble a quality report. These data were summansed in
the form of a printed quality report at the end of storage.
The database component was designed to allow the user to

produce record sheets that encouraged compliance With good
management practices. Therefore, suitable storage and
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momtonng regimes were suggested at the start of storage.
The user could tune these suggestions to smt individual
requirements but, once a regime was chosen, it would
require the user to mput data on a regular baS1S. The
database was also made interactive With the problem solvmg
function so that the constant nsk assessments were carried
out and potential problems were flagged
The database has the facility for the user to store

mformation on temperature, moisture content and any
management actions taken. The stored information IS
summansed so that weekly maximum and mmunum data are
used m the output to provide the purchaser of the grain with
a clear mdication of the storage practices. The process of
entenng data mto the quality assessment part of the package
was set up so that It was not readily possible to change any
data once it had been placed in the database. Similarly, It IS
not possible to retrospectively f111any gaps

Encyclopaedic section

The encyclopaedic information section on pests,
management and equipment contams approximately 200
entries mcludmg information on pest identification,
sampling, available technology management strategies,
control options etc. This mformation can either be accessed
through the Integrated Gram Storage Manager or can be
loaded as a Windows help file and browsed m this way.

Pest identification

Identification of pests is often at the heart of any decision-
makmg process durmg gram storage. The lack of advisory
aid to farmers and storekeepers means that it is not always
possible to check the identity of mites and insects found in
gram and It IS almost always impossible to get a quick
confirmation of anything found in mcommg loads of grain at
commercial stores. Therefore, It is Important to offer
support m tlus area. IGSM now offers a simple key to assist
in identification and tills IS coupled with the colour pictures
of the pests and detailed descnptions

Customer assessment

Once a workmg prototype version of IGSM was available,
it was shown to a range of farmers and storekeepers and
some end users of gram. This process threw up some 'bugs'
and ormssions and was, therefore, an essential step towards
the fmal version. Surpnsmgly, few major changes were
needed although the programme system did require attention
m order to prevent conflicts Wlthm the computer operating
systems. The final version had also to be made compatible
WIth Wmdows 95.
Ultlffiately, the hnal system had to be demonstrated to the

Board of the HGCA to confIrm that the terms of grant had
been fully met.

The final product

The fmal product made available to UK farmers and
storekeepers consists of a set of three disks for mstallmg the
program and a user manual. Telephone support 1Sprovided
for techmcal computer problems and for gram storage
problems for a penod of one year. The manual contains
detailed Information about mstalling and usmg the program.
Once mstalled, IGSM offers a detailed description of all

the fundamental aspects of grain storage This ISmade up of
text, graphs, figures and photographs, and con tams many
links between related tOPICS. It also provides a calculator to
work out moisture content relative humidity relationships
and weight changes caused by drying or cleanmg. The
problem solvmg feature will predict changes m pest
popula tion, offer a range of option to OVOIdor minimise
damage and allow the user to play' what If' games by addmg
pesticides or usmg other control options The data base
facility has been made fully compliant WIth the UK Assured
Combmable Crops Scheme and allows farmer to produce
standardised QA statements at the end of storage.
The system went on sale in November 1997 and several

100 copies have been sold to date. Users have reported no
serious problems

Conclusions

The development of the computerised decision support
system Integrated Gram Storage Manager proved to be a
long and complex process To some extent the evolution of
the current successful system proved to be depended on
concurrent developments m computer and software design
Therefore, It has to be accepted that future hardware and
software developments are likely to render IGSM redundant
because, if It IS to remam m use, the programme must be
compatible WIth other pieces of software.
In the present political climate in which public spendmg IS

being reduced m favour of direct support from industry, the
development of systems such as IGSM is not possible without
finding some fundmg from external sources. However, this
same climate 1S reducmg all forms of centralised advisory
service so that it IS becoming mcreasmg difficult to promote
and support new research findings Perhaps the onus 1Snow
on the research worker to think m terms of either
developmg a decision support system to carry research
results to the end user or to integrate hIS results into
systems that are already muse.
Much of the baSIC biological data used in IGSM and Its

predecessor has been aval1able for many years However, as
the models were constructed, it became apparent that there
were still gaps m the knowledge about msect hfe history that
lImited the abIlIty of the system to predIct some events. For
example, there are little data on the rates of development of
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some pest species at sub-optimal temperatures and there IS
almost no reliable data on the survival of pests at low
temperatures. If the affects of low doses of pesucide and
pesticide resistant strams are added to this equation, there
are large event sectors that become extremely difficult to
model To this end computensed decision support systems
can perform an extremely valuable but frequently overlooked
function of idenufymg and providing cost benefit analysis of
tOp1CSneedmg further research.
The identification of further research tOPICSIS, m ItS self,

not simple. When modellmg to assess nsk , there can be
some debate about the level of precision necessary In many
cases, It may be acceptable to define pest numbers in terms
of bemg static, mcreasmg or decreasmg Withm the much
of European Union, the discovery of a smgle msect in a load
of gram at time of sale will produce a fmancial penalty for
the seller GIVen this constraint, a nsk assessment must
react by recommending control action to any upward trend in
pest numbers and defmmg the population as bemg 22/kg m 3
weeks time has no added value over knowmg that some
mcrease IS hkely However, given long- term storage and
the ability to use sophisticated pest management techmques,
compansons between measured and predicted population has
real value.
Settmg a commercial end point for a decision support

system IS extremely challengmg End users of a free system
are hkely to be much less critical than those who have paid
for the pnvilege. It also puts constramt on the development
process because it must be possible to have a dIstrIbution
arrangement to cover any commercIal software used to make
the system. Fmally, selhng a system means that the
supphers are legally responsIble for the quahty and accuracy
of the mformatIon contamed and adVIce gIven by the
program
Some funds are bemg generated by the sale of copIes of

IGSM Whilst much of thIS may go towards the provIsion of
telephone support, some money can be put aSIde to fund
further developments The commerciahsatIon of the system
also offers opportumtIes to mcorporate appropnate
advertIsmg material and to set up hnks WIth compames
Wlshmg to use features of IGSM to enhance theIr own
products. For example, It 1S relatively slmple to set up an
mterface to down-load temperature and mOIsture data
d1rectly from a meter mto the QA database

What about the future?

The authors of th1S paper are convmced that computerised
dec1s1on support systems Wlll become an mtegral part of
agrIcultural extens10n work m all field and all parts of the
world Once the development bullet has been b1tten, the
ensuing software can be used by thousands of end users.

Th1S means that every extension worker can be provided
with an mstant aid memoir contammg up-to-date mformation
and providmg the most effect solutions to specific problems.
In developed counties were extension workers are become
scarce, every farmer and storekeeper will become h1S own
expert
New development in computer and gram storage

technology offer the potential of usmg decision support
systems to run gram stores on an automatic baS1S Trappmg
or acoustic pest detection methods have the potential for
automatic, electronic recordmg of results Wh1Ch, together
with temperature, moisture and perhaps oxygen levels,
could be fed back to the system for analysis, action and
storage. It would be relatively simple to set up feedback
loops to control ventilation fans or adjust gas concentrations
dunng fumigation or controlled atmosphere storage Once a
store was filled, the storekeeper would become largely
irrelevant m terms if makmg decisions or taking action.
Perhaps a more hkely development will be some form of

mteractrve system, in which a storekeeper can remotely
oversee the events at several stores situated at different
locations Another useful addition would be an automated
pest identification system. This might work by scannmg m
the image of the unknown pest and the system would use
image analysis techniques to arnve at an tdentifrcatron. The
above possibilities are currently feasible using existmg ,
albeit, expensive technology Given more computer/
communications development, they are likely to become
standard features of any system designed to assist W1th the
storage of gram
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